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Jcnator Morgan Explains the
Purpose of His Resolution

ACIF1GATJON OF COLOMBIA

PLATT OF CONNECTICUT DE
SENDS BQOBBVHLT

Washington Dec 2L After the die
J sal of routine raonttag business in the
enate today Mr Morgan called for the

naaing of the bill introduced by hrm-
sicrday providing the annexation

of Punt to the United States
of the resohittoa directing the

Iiosident to enter tale treaties for
of a canal via the Nicar-

a u rout He then entered upon a
i rmal explanation of the two measure

ontlnuing Mr Morgan spoke of the
Jifli ultiet which the country has en

i oX a ij d In Panama saying that they
ut ot Hhe countr5f seeking but

due to precipitancy of the
i ftrnt tMe United States It Wis-
fc iH o wible to undo what hud
i a ineaJKL he contended that
ti proceedings should be in accord
SL with legislation In order to get
xJ rf of our acts Tv-
emct he some equitable ar
raigcments Colombia for It vas
for to be puppomed that Colombia
jiu ant to suomit calmly If he declared

are to build a in Panama we-
usn have the of Colombia

witboit it the ooBtacl would in
intely increase Sr Morgan made

i appeal to the newspapers to
utmost endEavora secure infoi

i uti n concerning the filtration
tii

sayiis-
tii no any reso-

i ik n could elicit new Information
ir u the executive depart ient

Politics ia Canal
r Morgan predicted that the pros

5iu vrnld not be able to Secure ap-

npriations Indeed he mid I
our t believe that he wants anpropria

It is better for campaign pur
TMSCS tWit legislation on canal
jrtion should consist of promise

Hi that he Inserted In his
f provision for ayment of 15
OOiio for the pacification of Oolombia

t aue h had heard the president baa
t uered into an for ttte
i of that sum for that purpose

i H had iii9 t d this provision as wrll-
ev ir othfrs in the interest of peae

sr K d will and in the interest of a
i oanaj of all accrued

mu It was intended to meet th
j TReiicy and he hoped it would be
i ipted by ill persons

Platts Speech
Uhen Mr Morgan concluded Mr

tint fonn concluded his speech on
Gorman Panama resolution begun

him yesterday He again took up
argument that the action of the

T States and other powers in rec
gnizing Panama is irrevocaWe and
rA the inference that the senate must
st itroo eu upon that theory
ii Platt defended the president

Against the charge of committing
t of war or even an act of inter
rtion denying that his acts in con

i ion with the Panama revolt
mounted to either It to eaay be

to make charges and to talk in
P oxctted way We want apeciftcai-

v it is time for senators who
iiK if of war and of interventio-

ns what an act of war is and
ha act of the tW-

iiounts to war or intervention It
s o which we are speaking and we
nut concerned with Whet the pre

nt think or wants
iio thing about the president wwi

rut the people believed him honest
that he was a man who did what he
1 Mved to be right

Roosevelts Denial
Tilt president had met toe charges

fid insinntlne that h bed connived
n revolution In iu M ge to eon

feres Had be president said
Platt be would not nave done it

ui the president deeiAwl to rest Ms
with the American people

111 then read the pert of the west
nts message wblch denied the
uges and be saM he would take

vord of the president against that
Iry newspaper article signed or

signed
vr Platt said that our rights on

w re superior to those of any
uiy He said Pmaident Roosevelt

i vi a ie conatHtttioiial ri ht to
1 thii p and land marines at Pan

na to protect American interests and
ii i lives and property as Presi-

McKinTey had to send troops to
I king for tho relief of the American
I Cation-

Acted For the Whole Worl-
di Platt held tnat independently of

treaty of 14 the United States
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had right to protect transit across
j isthmus even against Colombia

indeed w r bound not only to
protect our oVn interests the ietfa

inns but those of the civilized world
Mr Tillman asked if the attitude of

the Colombian forces wa not ia the
raiure of adfckcr or badger to in-
crease the price of going

Mr Platt replied that Mr Htibbard
and his fortytwo men had nothing

with tbe buying of the departure
of tho Colombian troops He a44etl
that he had seen the newspaper report
that the American vice consul who

not an American citiaen sup-
plied money to secure Torref depart
ere JEv n if that were true tt did
not Involve in complicity the govern-
ment of the United States There
would be he added n lffi TO

accepting the theor of good fiftfOt in
those matters if wanted a
canal at Panama and dW not want it
at Nicaragu-

aIt Honestly Cmae Jty
I want a canal at Panknwc re-

sponded Mr Till man if we igo not
have to steal it

To this expreattion Mr Platt took ex-
ception as unworthy of a gentleman

Senator Platt spoke briefly of the doc-
trine of international eminent

but said that the phrase was a
misnomer as there was no question ot
domain involved

But he added there is reason for
saying tbat if the peopl owning the
trip of land across which the world

has said there should be an In rocean-
i canal hedge it about with difficulties
strike for money and up negotia-
tions the United States It the canal
cannot be built in any other way will
build it with a strong arm and the
message of the president was entirely
justified on that point

Speaking the presidents recognition
of the new republic Mr Platt said

The act stands out as that of a
brave and fearless man as that of a
man who it neither rash nor Impetuow
He did the right thfatg at the right
time the thing which will insure tIe
building of the canal which hat been
long We will ratify the treaty-
we will build the canal and when
hips oC the whole world with thou
cargoes are traversing it th 0e criti-
cisms these attacks these vituperations
will be forgotten and whatever Mr
Roosevelt may do in the present or any
other term of office this act will stand
forth the greatest of his career

Mr Tllhnan was recognised to read
the Ostend manifesto and the comment
made on it by the Republican plat-
form of IS5 J He contended that the
policy of present administration
was that might makes right It is
he said the doctrine of the wolf in
Esops fable that Whether the
reams run up or down I am above

you and I want yen for supper
He declared our course in Panama to

b simply greedy and dirty
Mr Teller poke in reply to Mr

Platts reference to the attacks on the
I resident and saM he Teller had
i cached the point that the king

no wrong As for himself he was
going to vote gainst the treaty be-

cause it had been negotiated with a
Combination of men who had no right-
to make it

If the treaty should be ratified h
would accept it aa the law of the land
but until that was done he should ex-

ercise his right as a senator to oppose-
i even though he thereby should win
executive disfavor He did not deny
the right of the president to recognize
the independence of Panama but if he
did not exercise just discrimination he
was subject to adverse criticism-

Mr Teller said that no condemna-
tion had been made of the sending of
cur warships to Banama but the

had been directed at the presl
dents utterance in encouragement of
the Panama fcpvot

When Mr TTeiler concfeded he sen-
ate went into executive esaion and
soon adjourned 7

HOLLAND SOCIETYHtfffiQUET

Letter Prom Boesevelt and Speech by
Bryan

New York Jan 21 More than 4M
members and guests of the Holland
society of New York tonight attended
an dinner at the Waldorf
Astoria The t Must8 Included Peace
William J Bryan Holland Our Ally-
in the Revoitttk hM Rev George C
Lotinter The Friendly Relations of
the Dutch With Other Nations Sir
Chentnng Liana Cheng Our Hero
Ancestors Tames M Beck

Present Roosevelt Rat the feMow-
inir letter I wish I cortd be

the dinner of the Holland
Naturally I take particular interest in
it hat it simply is not possible for we
to make another engagement of My
kind this winter With hearty good
wishes and expressing my regret that
I am not with you fellow Dutchmen
of New York on this occasion

SLAUGHTER OF NATIVES
Aden Arabia Jan 21 Advices from

say that Kennas Somali
mounted infantry surprised a body of
the Mad Mullahs forces Jan 17 in
the vicinity of Kllinaad killing fifty
spearmen and capturing 3000 camels
anti thousands of sheep
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ILIZpiDStiLl-
iGlNG WATERS

Snow Drifts Ten Feet High in

Southern Wisconsin

FLOODS IN PENNSYLVANIA

IOE GORGES

Milwaukee Jan Snowdrifts are
tit feet Jilgfi today ia Racine as a
result of the blizzard that raged aU
ot last night throughout southern Wte-
consiii The snow was blown Into lunge
drifts that packed solidly causing eon
qjtierable nterruptton rail-
way traffic in the different Oars
were stalleUln many places and rail

are delayed
The Goodrich Transportation com

paays steamer Georgia which left for
Chicago last night was Icebound more
tban a mile out in the lake with a

number of passengers On board The
held of Ice extends out as far ac the

reach Off Kenosha the steam-
er City of Marquette bound for Chi-
cago is still stuck in the ice That
vessel is resting easy and no one in
suffering for want of anything The
steamer Georgia was released this aft-
ernoon and proceeded to Chicago

Plttsburg Jan Preparations are
being made for a breakup in the riv-
ers and a flood tomorrow as the re-
sult of the warm weather and the
heavy rains of the past twentyfour
hours There re indications that both
the Allegheny and Mononsahela will
break up same time and
both rivers coming out at will
endanger millions of doflars worth of
touting property v

The residents of the lower part o
Allegheny arp out ready for the ex-
pected flood and business houses whicn
are affected by floods on both sides
of the river have Iso made prepare
tions

St Paul Jan 21 The heaviest snow-
storm of the winter in Minnesota be
gan today and for a distance of itft
miles south of the Iowa line the worst
sleet storm in years prevailed

The Twin Cities cut off from
telegraphic communication with the
muth and east for several hours to-
day Trains from the west were sev-
eral hours late

Logansport hid Jan SL Icebegan
moving out of the Wabash river

doing muck damage t prapegli v
The gorge broke near the Market street
bridge and water overflowed Eel river
aveaue filling the cellars and base
monls of the fine residences along that
street Riverside park wft converted
into a lake and many families loft ttteir
homes fearing tHeir be
swept

Keokuk la Jan 21 lee at the
mouth of the Des Moines river formed-
a gorg today flooding the Jowlanas
of Jllssouri The floofl threatens the
town of Alexandria The Mississippi
river ice is held fast causing a ris-
ing of waters over the territory
flooded last summer

Ind Jan 2L foe has
gorged at Wolf Creelt thirty miles
from here The gorge is reported to
be thlrty Last in height in plates and
to extend up be lver thirty tx
A fe anft iy Ttt-

yeved break tile jam within twen
1r

Layette lad Jan 2L The 5vW
river here has risen sixteen feet

since midnight test nlgfct destroying
all tite sman boats flooding the lew
lands and filling cellars Peru a sub
urb is four feet under water Much
stock has tteen destroyed t

Cincinnati JanU A lage Ito gorge
in the Ohio river between LttcUow Ky
and the western part of thru city
way today As it was below tao Cin-

cinnati harbor no damcfge was
here but lower river points have been
warneds

Dayton Jan 2L An ice gorge
housetophigh has formed in the Mi
ami river north of this city and seri
eue results are threatened
of the Miami valley south oC tile
are flooded

Racine Wis Jan 2LrTwo trolley
cars between RacIne and Kemsha
with a number of passengers on board
were snowbound for several hours aft-
er midnight and were only dug out of
the drifts today

III Jan St The heavy rains
of the last two days have sent all the
streams vicinity owt of their

PEOria have been driven out

Indianapolis Jan 21 The White
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river is out iOits lwj3jg d at Mun
cte atVcral bp5gss h Vft been ekrried
Away

HAD A REAL SINECURE

Hothing to Do Snt Draw Kfa 60
Weekly

New York Jan 31 TThat competi-
tion of turf Investment

to y 5 per cent
on the merger of

Federal Securities company td
the Aineficdn Finance Mortage

offering respectively only 5 and
10 per cent monthly was testified to
today by Fernando Baltes president
of the Federal company during a hear-
ing on the application of depositors to
have him and other promoters of the
concern declAred bankrupt

The American Finance Mortgage
company was put out of business by
the police but not before it had

BO the applicants Joseph H
Clark of Wyoming 0 and E EL Mur-
phy and E W Spinning of Cincinnati

charge more than 1009000 from
various parts of the country by allur-
ing advertisements

Mr Baltes said that he had no duties
except to lend his name as president
for which his pay was 50 a week
He was never In the office of the

and had never seen its books

KOREAN PRINCE IN HIDING

His Whereabouts Probably Known at
the Legation

Washington Jan 21 The Korean
minister at Washington and his staff
are guarding zealously the whereabouts
of Prince Eul Wha according to
report will replace his father on the
throne after the Korean emperor Is
dethroned

The minister informed the Associated
Press today that the princes move-
ments necessarily were confidential for
the present It Is learned however
from an attache of the legation that
the prince has been expected in Wash-
ington this month but has not ar
rived He had trouble year at
Delaware Ohio where he was attend-
ing college and left there some time
ago 1 Was said tonight that the
prince was In New York Incognito not
long ago At the legation there is con-
siderable excitement over events in
Korea What effect the crisis there
will have on the movements of the
minister and his staff is certain
but it was hinted at the legation to
night that some of the legation per
sonnel If not all of them were pre-
pared to leave Washington on short
notice

SHORT LINE BRANCH

Articles of Incorporation Piled
Boise Yesterday

Boise Ida Jan 21 Articles ojf in
corporation the Minidoka

Railway company were filed
with the secretary of state today
leaves he Short Line at MInidoka aid
runs iha southwesterly direction
distance of eightyfive miles to a point
in Cassia county It is incorporated-
for a period of fifty years and is cap
italized at S50H The directors are
E E Calving WIHlam Ashton T M
Schumacher D E Burley of Salt LaHe

E C Manspn of Powtello The
officers are E E CalvIn president
William Ashton vice president K
Smith secretary C H Jenkinlofe
treasurer The capital actually sub-
scribed Is E E Calvin trustee IS
000 and E E Calvin William Ashtoji
T M Schumacher D E Burley E ft
Manson 100 each

The proposed road wilt reach the

embraced in this single

Washington Jan 21 The president
today sent to thevsenate the following
nominationsi for postmasters

W Diets Con
Kansas Henry S Mueller Sedgwtek-
lissourl Isaac alfeher8on Au-

rora Clarence M Zeigler Bunceton
William E Osterwald Feetus James
M Freeman Selbyville

N Showder Gor-
don Henry K Palmer Omaha

Tesxas TVlHIani H Bradley Grove
toil

TICKET NOT A CONTRACT
San Francisco Jan 21 The supreme

court today by a majority vote decided
that a railroad ticket a contract
It lSpdecided that rtaton cor

mfey make fulftr and regula-
tions beyohd what appears on the face
of the ticket and that passengers must
comply with them all The court held
that as ticket is more of a receljM
than a contract

MAlT BOBBER DEAD
Detroit Jan 21 William B Marsh

for the past three years an inmate
of the Detroit house of correction
where he was sentenced for robbing
the malls in Idaho died today from
progressive atrophy
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A BOUilTY

Talk of Extending Coastwise
Laws to the Philippines

H

SffTE COMMITTEE

Washington Jan senate corn
raft fete on Philippines gave hearing to-
day on Senator Fryes bill extending the
eoojStwtee laws of tbe United States to
the trade with the Philippine islands so
that all commerce islands

the United States shall be carried by
American vessels

XP Loring of the PlymOuth
company ot Plymouth Mass

said Ajnertean vessels be given
business between the United States

aaa the Philippine intends as soon as
they prepared to take care ot it He

t t the bill take effect
be extended to April 11 when toe
Spanish ships lose right under tile

to in the Philip
on a par with American stemn

He thought by that time romps
n between American vessels would

fee sufficient to on the trade with-
out in material advance in
freight rates He said he willing the

pass if it did not result in an
increase of more than 25 per cent over
tb present freight rates

Effect on Twine Industry
It was out that the eastern

cordage manufacturers fear the passage-
of would build up the twine man-
ufacturing on the coast and wreck eastern

It developed that the present
freight rates on Manila hemp amount to

cents 100 and it wa
estimated manufacturers that the
freight rates by Qf the bUt
would advanced fully 1 per 100 pounds
Under these conditions represented
that the trade in hemp would return to
London where it prior to the
opening the Philippine

l r Loring and Metcalf of
Y president of the Columbian

ope company both declared that they
Ret believe there were enough

cm vessels plying between
ooast ports and Philippines to take
care cordage business

Not Help Manufacturers
Q F Holmes treasurer and general

of the Plymouth Cordage com-
pany explained the exportation of bind-
ing and the on im

does not in any way assist the
manufacturers as export to the only
countries that could in way enter
into competition with them

Plymouth and Columbian
companies through their representatives

they would to
enter into contracts American ship
ping companies to M per cent in

over present freight rates paid
to foreign shippers 100000 tons of

year The Plymouth
Company representatives said that would

a a year from
their alone as a subsidy to
American ships

Shipping Interests Heard
Mr announced that the shipping

Interests would be heard next
When the committee reconvened Mr

Bulltt of Philadelphia said the
between the United States and the Phil-
ippines was now confined almost exclu

to tramp steamers The cost of
operating foreign vessels was so much

than operating American vessels that
he believed it would be necessary to Pay
a bounty to American vessels engaged in

Philippine trade
Winthrop T Marvin of Boston repre-

senting the combined interests

to transact the Philippine business
sid the French was
for the low rate made French vessels
between Hawaii and San Francisco

Monopoly Feature
Senator Calbcrson asked what restraint

tHKV would be on American vessels if
law was passed and a monopoly cre-

ated
MX Sewall of Maine thought the com-

petition between American and
American vessels operated In connection
with transAmerican would
vent excessive rates under any
American shipping monopoly

back of New York spoke of the HUM
of Vessels available for the business

that American vosaess were lying
idle because of Inability to compete

ships George S Dearborn pee
Meat of the
sfttp company said his vessels
for Atlantic or the Pacific
binhMsf-

iHeary W Peabody of Boston said that
bill menaced the existing commerce-

of the Atlantic coast

HOPE HAS FADED
Salem Ore Jan 21 The supreme

e rt today handed down A decision In
the matter of the appeal of Armstrong
tkje condemned murderer sentenced to
bit toptorrdw a Baker Cfta-
rAbyistrbng asked for stay of exeM-
tten to permit further legal steps in
ttte behalf The court dismissed the
appeal Further legal steps can hardly-
be inaugurated before Armstrong is
hanged tomorrow

UNIT FOR ROOSEVELT
Washington Jan 21 Delegates jjo

the Republican national convention se-
lected in Florida yesterday are a unit
for President Roosevelt In each dis-
trict resolutions of instruction for the
president were adopted
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IffiHitakar WSIghtfS Statements De-

nounced as Lies
London Ja S Whttaksr Wright

the promoter o trial on charge of
fraud left tfie witness box
two dRys crossexamination during
wiiieh the Judge Was prominent as well
aa prosecuting counsel The latter
designated a several of Wrights
statements rtgftfffing vrius amounts
some as large afe 5 9Wf apjjearJnSE
on the credit flUte of thf Lortdbrt
Globe balance sheet but
the defendant ooBtaifdeci that thy
were merely t4p th tongue He
concluded by declaring that the failure
of the British Ajtwrlee company was
caused by the malice a group at
members of Etfttan stock
who deprecated London Gtobt
shares Wright added that he was left
with 2OOQMt worth of these shares
He estimated that his toes in Lake
views W3S front 5IOWOOfr to
and said mortgaged his property
and sold MB bourn in Park Lane In or
der to save John Plow r and otHer
brokers who were engaged in sustain-
ing the operators

Wright declared that all his actions
were legitimate and bad been approved
by the board of directors who had
also approved window dressing
the balance sheet which practice the
defendant aaeefted prevailed in the
city in connection with all companies
and banks whose business it was to
make the best poeMbfe showing at the
end of the ftnncml year All the as
sets credited in the balance sheets to
the London Qlobe he added were
bona fide with the of 2
W W which rightfully belonged to the
standard company From beginning to
end Wright asserted there had been
no fraud or concealment on hIs part
The trial was adjourned

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC

Five Hundred Oases Said to Exist in
Lsodvilla

Denver Colo 2k Claude E
Cooper secretary of the state board
of health has returned from Leadvllle
where he has been investigating the
typhoid there He said there
was no question of the diagnosis of the
epidemic and that the situation was
serious not only because of the rapid
spread of the disease in Leadvllle but
from the fact that there is danger of
the waters of the Arkansas river be-
coming contaminated which would
jeopardize the health of the towns along
the borders Secretary Cooper said
there were 500 cases of typhoid In Lead
vllle now and expressed the belief that
within the next week or two the num-
ber would be greatly increased While
the cause of the epidemic has not been
determined Cooper inclines
to the opinion that the water supply-
of Leadville has become impure

THIEBAUD ADVISES WAR

Frenchman Trying to Get Colombia
Into Trouble

Paris Jan a Morgans bill provid-
ing for the annexation of Panama to
the United States is being utilized as
weapon by the French opponents to
the transfer of the canal concession
George TMebaud today bitterly assailed
this movement saying the Morgan
proposition was only another step in
the direction of arbitrary expropriation-
and violation of international law and
the rights of the people by the United
States-

If Colombia is not as energetic as
was Venezuela he added she wIn
not only lose her cause but all the Weak
states of Central and South America
will little by little be absorbed M
Thlebaud Colombia to go to
war

KANSAS DEMOCRATS
Tepeka Kan Jan 21 The Demo-

cratic state committee met here tonight
and called a state convention to meet
at Wichita April 7 This gathering
will select delegates to the national
convention and also choose a late for
another state convention to nominate
state officers which will be held in

No attempt was made tonight to en
dorse any presidential candfflate The
prevailing sentiment was against fu-

sion with the Populists

COLLEGE BuRNED
Greenaboro N C Jun 21 The main

dining room dormitory and laundry of
the state normal college was destroyed
by Ore today The 150 young women
students were rescued Lose 1-

0HAUHA AGAIN IN BED
Washington Jan 2L Senator Henna

was confined to his bed tgday by a
severs cold A physician said that Mr
Henna must have rest although the
attack was not serione

BE WISE

And buy a piano at less than factory
at Carstenseu Anson Co 74

Main street OM stand Daynes Slusic
company
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CONSOLIDATE

Mine Workers Will Make Over
tures to Federation

SOGJAOSM SHOWN NO FAfO-

Ranjcs SXMPATB T POB TEE co-
iOSid

Indianapolis ihd Jan 31rAt the
opening of thcconvfi tlon of the U M
v of A tv day a ra olution con

siderea providingfert two delegates to
the convention of the Western

Federation of Mutate and endeavor to
establish fr ndly jelaUows or term
coalition between the two occ atMi-

tions An effort may be made to have
the federation join the American
crajtion of Labor and so be a bj e to
the jurisdiction of the United l tt
Workers A resolution adopteA
urging the election of United States
senators by a direct vote of the eo-

pieDelegate Howell of Colorado Intro
a resolution which In a lengthy

forfh all the doctrines
the Sodalists and salted the Mine
Workers to take the initiative toward
calling a worlds convention of trades
unions to consider plans for the dIllS

trlbution of wealth created by labor
After an hours heated discussion it
was tablet President Mltfhetl took
floor and urged the organisation to
confine itself to trades unionism lie
said under it the miners were getting
higher wages than ever before He al
lowed every man his political opinions
and the privilege of voting them but
the organization should have nothing to
do with political tenets

A resolution introduced asking that
the SflJJOO per week now being given
the Colorado strikers be increased by a
per capita Assessment of 50 cents per
week for one month brought forth A
prolonged discussion of the Colorado
strike The amount that would be
raised under the resolution would be
600000 The discussion was referred to

the national executive committee Pbs
matter probably come p later

WHITE HOUSE LEVEE

Reception of the Judiciary by Presi-
dent Roosevelt

Washington Jan 21 The second of
the formal levees at the White Rouse
for the season the reception of Pres-
ident and Mrs Roosevelt to the ja-

dlclar was held tonight There were
1766 guests present The diplomatic
corps headed by the dean Count Cas
slni Russian ambassador attended In
a body All of them in accordance
with a special request made through
Count Casslni wore full uniforms The
diplomatic corps preceded the rest of
the guests the judiciary immediately
following Many members of both
houses pf congress and of the army
and navy the latter in full uniform
were in the reception party in the Blue
room Beyond the banking of flowers
in the corners of the and cor-
ridors there was ho attempt at floral
decorations The Marine band played
during the evening

THE DEATH RECORD

Simon S Goldman
NeW York Jan 21 Simon S God

matt said to have been the inventor
of the Tucker needle threader la isfen
eral use dn sewing machines is dead
of heart disease at his home here

Albert Von Hayboioh
Berlin Jan Von May

bach former Prussian minister of
lie works who successfully nationalised
the Prussian railroads died today a ed
81 years

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protruding

Piles Your druggist will refund money
if PAZO OINTMENT falte to CUre y w-
In sIx to fourteen days Sic

LOST MONEY

On several pianos sold yesterday rather
than pay two rents Better come in at
onoe Carstensen Anson Co 74 Main
street Old stand Daynes Music

Annual Muslin Underwear Sale
Beat materials trimmings fit wait

at popular prices
THE PARIS MILLINERY CO

Dont forget the Burns Annual En
tertainment given by the ladles Cale-
donian club at hall State
street Monday evening Jan 25 ItW
Grand march at S p m sharp fol-
lowed by a Scotch reel Tickets 25c
each
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Mothers of young girls at this period of life or the girl herself are earnestly invited to write
Mrs Pinkham for advice all such letters are strictly confidential she has guided in a motherly If
way thousands of young women and her advice is freely and cheerfully given I

School days are danger for American girls Often physical collapse follows and it takes to recover
the lost Sometimes it is never recovered are not overcareful about keeping their feet

dry through carelessness in this respect the monthly sickness is usually rendered very severe Then i
which should be removed at once or they will produce constant suffering Headache faintness slight

vertigo pains in the back and loins irregularity and a tendency to avoid the society of 1

are symptoms indicating that the organs her a woman need immediate

has helped many a young girl over this critical With it have gone their trials with and safety
With proper use young is safe from the peculiar dangers of school years and prepared for healthy womanhood
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Eyd1ia PinkhamsI
a

A Young Chicago Girl Studied Too Hard
DEAB MRS PIHKHAM I wish to thank you for the and benefit I

have received through the use of E Plnkhams Vegetable Compound
and Liver I was about 17 old I to lose
usual good health and Father said I studied too hard but the Doctor
thought different and prescribed tonics which I took by th relief
Reading one in the paper of Mrs Pinkhams great cures and finding the

described answered mine I decided I would Lydia E Pink
hamS Vegetable Compound a trial I did not a word to the doctor I
bought it myself took it to directions regularly for two months

I I gradually improved and that all left me and I was my
old self once SISCLAIB 17 E 22d St Chicago Ill
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Miss Pratt Unable to Attend School
DBAB Nun PraxnAM I feel it my to tell all women how

much Lydia E Pinkhams wonderful Vegetable Compound has done
me I was completely run down unable to attend and did not care for
any kind of society now I feel like a new person and have gained seven

of flesh in three months I recommend it to young women who sufier
from female weakness Miss PRATT Holly Mich

Thousands of such testimonials that Lydia E Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound is the ono sure remedy at
with Lydia E Pinkhams on itt accept no other

H

p in a young girls Look for the bottle

forT

Aizts

FElT If we cannot forth1rith tbo oriRinll letten and Ignatures-
of a TO Whch will prove their abIOlnt nllitleness-

L la Pinkham MedicIne eo JqmJ Mnssa
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with Kidney Disease
Eedriddn Months10

Mr a B Barhter of WH
7D Year of Age Gives

to f XId y Trouble
Says He Was Com-

pletely Cured by

I am now 70 years old and ia p i tphysical condition of which T owe tyour grand medicine and I want to tellyou my case
I was taken ill In March 18W and t

doctor told me I bad a serious case
kidney disease He treated me vev
months but I kept worse until I
took to my I was bedridden
about tea mouth and was reduced t a
mere skeleton I was advised to prepare
for death at any minute

Friend told me Safe Cure bad rmthen and me to It so I
the doctors medicines and fetnothing but Safe Cure 1 began to teprove a lew days and nine bottle

restored me to perfect health
strength and I have not had a

atnoe-
CHARLES B RJGHTEfc

We have tbottaandx oX such
from men and women who have beea
cured of disease by Safe Cure

Thousands of leading doctors and Mpitals have bo Care for yew
M tile only positive cure for all
eaaes of liver and bleed

the one remedy that cures and
no bad after effect

Sold by or direct W
and H a bottle B m you get WAJ
NEBS SAFE CUKK Utere are
ous imitations Medical booklet
tlmoBials and doctors advice fre lorwriting Warners Safe Cure Cot

T
SAFE PILLS move the bowels geatly

and aid a speedy cure

Are always in
and wffh M per dent Ct-

fcflr are ianttfy attrac-
tive AM des ha

and cfcalnc W ac b w-

iagr aa elaborate apt art
meet to these pretty
which are an absolute 9-

oenttty to M00t woaten

ACCIDENT
SICKNESS

1 South Main Street Upstairs

Commercial Union London jtUHMfi
London Assurance

of London
Manchester Aicsvraaa Co
New TTnderwrHen
American P-

Ct ATMg PAID THIS OF-
FICE OVER SMMO

Phone 866K P O Box WT

havent found a remedy to
break up that cold in the head
Try a box of our TAB-
LETS onir cents and pee if
they dont do the work

FAMILY CHEMISTS

Cor Opposite PostofficeO-

UR COUGH SYRUP IS A
GOOD ONE

WEEK

Ladies 5 Shoes

All Ladies WoolLined Shoes at
Ileduced Pricfcs

Bargains in and Girls
SHOES

Vincent Kott Shoe Co

110 Main
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